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1)Define the terms:- 

i) Latitude      ii) Longitude 

iii)Standard Meridian    iv)Passes 

 

2)On the river outlinemap of India ( Map Booklet), mark& label the following:  

i)Arabian Sea     ii)Bay of Bengal 

iii)Indian Ocean     iv)Lakshadweep group of Islands 

    v) Andaman & Nicobar group of Islands vi) SriLanka 

vii) Bhutan        viii)Nepal 

 

3) On the political outline map of India, mark & label the STATES & THE     

UNION TERRITORIES 
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1) Define the terms:- 

    i) Western Disturbances               ii) Loo 

iii) Mango Showers      iv)Jet Stream 

v) October Heat     vi)Kalbaisakhi 

2) Give reasons:- 

i)The Northern Plains of India have continental type of climate. 

ii)The Northern Plains of India do not freeze in winter. 

iii)Even in summer Shimla is cooler than Delhi. 

iv)Patna receives heavier rain than Delhi. 

v)Chennai has a lower range of temperature than Lucknow. 

vi)Central Maharashtra receives little rainfall. 

vii) Goa gets heavier rainfall than Puducherry. 

viii)Mawsynram receives the highest amount of rainfall in the world. Why? 

ix)Tamilnadu coastal region receives most of the rain in winter. Why? 
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Give reasons:- 

i)The Northern Plains of India have continental type of climate. 

ii)The Northern Plains of India do not freeze in winter. 

iii)Even in summer Shimla is cooler than Delhi. 

iv)Patna receives heavier rain than delhi. 

v)Chennai has a lower range of temperature than Lucknow. 

vi)Central Maharashtra receives little rainfall. 

vii) Khadar is more fertile than bhangar. 

viii)Little vegetation is found on the Indo-Gangetic Plain. 

ix)Irrigation is necessary despite the monsoon. 

x)There is water scarcity in India. 

 

Differentiate between(2 differences):- 

i)black soil and alluvial soil 

ii)alluvial soil in the upper and lower course of the river 

iii)inundation canal and perennial canal 

iv)equable climate and extreme climate 

v)Indo –Gangetic plain has advantage for irrigation over the Deccan 
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Explain the terms:- 

i)waste     ii)eutrophication 

iii)biomagnifications   iv)segregation 

v)composting    vi)dumping 

vii)incineration    viii)loo 

ix)normal lapse rate   x)western disturbances 

xi)October Heat    xii)pedogenesis 

xiii)rain water harvesting   xiv)transported soil 

xv)leaching     xvi)social forestry 

xvii)sheet erosion    xviii)reafforestation 

xix)contour ploughing   xx)johads 

 

 


